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Curators Approve
Admission Plan

Let ls Dance!

Includes More Courses Needed For Entry
by Matt Forsythe
of The Current staff
High school students wanting to
be admitted to the University of Missouri system will now be required to
take more courses and pass higher
standards in order to gain admission.
The University of Missouri Board
of Curators raised admission requirements in a meeting on the UM-Columbia campus on Friday, June 19.
The new standards, gradually
taking affect, will be in place by 1997,
Students will be required to take four
years of both English and math, three
years of both science and social studies, two years of a foreign language
and one year of fine art.
These new requirements raise the
math, science and social studies requirements by one year. The foreign
language requirement is new.
State requirements to graduate
from high school lag behind the University system requirements. They
remain at three years of English, two
years of mathematics, science and

social studies, one year of fine arts,
practical arts and physical education
and ten electives.
Although St Louis School District
has higherrequirements than the State,
they still are less than the new University standards.
Curator Webb R. Gilmore talked
about the new requirements rai<;ing
the level of quality for both the University and public high schools.
"The main object is to improve
the quality of the University and the
quality of the student," he said. "We
want to strengthen general educational
requirements. The plan was worked
out by a University wide committee
and the State Department of Education. Both these groups are supportive of these changes."
Gilmore denied the idea that the
recent increase in tuition and these
higher standards would put low income students in a bind.
"Our present plans assure that we
set aside ample funds for students

Photos by Alfie M. All
UM- St. Louis celebrated American Indian month with the
Annual Thr-ee Rivers Pow Wow on the grounds of the Missouri Historical Society in Forest Park. The event was sponsored by the Office of Equal Opportunity, the Anthropology
Alumni Chapter and the Missouri Historical Society.
The Pow Wow featured traditional Native Americans who
sang songs and sold arts and crafts.
Indian fry bread, tacos, buffalo burgers and wild rice were
among the appetizing traditional foods served.
The Three Rivers PowWow has become amajorSt. Louis
intercultural event. All proceeds will benefit the scholarship
fund for Native Am erican students at UM-St. Louis.

See RULES, page 2

Kansas City Receives Largest
Percentage of UM Budget
by Thomas J. Kovach
of The Current staff
The University of MissouriKansas City will receive the biggest
slice of the UM System's budget pie
for the next fiscal year.
At their June meeting, the UM
Board of Curators gave the Kansas
City campus a 20.9 share of the
system's state appropriations. In
dollars, university officials say that
amounts to $464,000.
UM-St. Louis received a slight
increase,receivingaboutS28,ooo. The
Columbia campus will see approximately $29,000 in university state
appropriations for next year. Also,
the University of Missouri Extension
division received an additional
$100,000 for next year.
The losers in the budget include
UM-Rolla (minus $300,000) and
central administration (minus
$301,000).
UMPresidentGeorgeRussellsays
the university needed a better approach
to allocating funds. Those allocations
are based on campuses' needs, costs
and enrollments.
The Board of Curators is looking
ata total income of $49 1.8 million for
the UM System. Gov. John Ashcroft
is expected to hold about $8.7 million
of the state share in re ven ue. Ashcroft

already withheld $24.1 million from
this year's budget of $466.9 million.
In other matters: .
-Russell dismissed reports that
faculty members do not carry a heavy
workload.
"There may in fact be a few, very
few, faculty members who do what is
charged," he said. "But I would suggest there are far more dedicated faculty members who go far beyond the
minimum requirements to make this
a lively and exciting place for learning and scholarship."
In April, State Auditor Margaret
Kelly recommended that UM officials create a' courseload policy for
faculty and review teaching loads to
"determine tf)e amount of time spent
teaching in comparison with other
duties."
She said faculty members who
spend less time teaching are compensated more than those who spend more
time in the classroom.
-Russell also called for approximately 20 percen tof generated student
fees to "stabilize financial aid.
"I believe this amount of aid will
permit us to assist students who might
be othe.rwise be excluded from attending the University of Missouri,"
Russell said.
In 1991, UM-SL Louis awarded
more than $15,243 to 5,97) students.

Student Accuses Officer
Of R acist Comments
by Michelle McMurray
editor
A UM-St. Louis student sought
to bring charges agains t four teenage
girls and a man who she claims attacked her daughter at the Mirthday
Festival on April 22.
Mazina Brown said she was in
the library while her 14-year-old
daughter was participating in
Mllthday activities. A male attacker
allegedly held the girl on the ground
while one of the assailants bit her.
The case was turned over to juvenile
authorities and is still pending,
campus police said.
Brown also alleged that UM-St.
Louis Police Officer Michael Gray
was rude to her when she went to file
the repon. A letter sent to The Current stated the charged officer made
remarks 'such as "It's becoming like

the city around here." According to
Brown's letter, Grayprobably made
the remark because all parties involved in the incident were black.
Brown said when the offtcer
asked her daughter to write down
what happened he said, "I assume
she can write can't she?" Brown
said there was a secretary and another officer present when he made
those comments.
"His attitude changed when he
discovered that I was a student here.
1am not trying to get him fired. I just
hope he learned from this and would
be more considerate of people's
feelings," she said.
Campus Police Chief John
Pickens said he had several conversations with Brown and the situation was rectified to her satisfaction.

UM -St. Louis Basbeball Player Signs With Cardinals
by Jack C. Wang
Current sports reporter
UM-St. Louis junior Brian Rupp
isn't your average college infielder
who led his team in batting with a .435
average this past season.
Last month Rupp was drafted by
the S1. Louis Cardinals, who chose
him in the 42 round.
Rupp is looking forn'ard to the
upcoming June draft and has dreamed
of becoming a professional baseball
player since he was eight or nine
years old. "It would be a thrill," Rupp
said.
He has plans to sign soon, and will
likel y re assigned to the Card's rookie
club in Hamilton, Ontario. He says
the money will not be as important as
to whether he will re able to advance
in the minor league system of the
Cardinals.
In addition to leading the
Rivermen in batting average for the
second straight season, Rupp hit six
homers and had 43 RBIs in 50 games.
He also stole 13 bases in 17 tries.
This combination of power and
speed that Rupp possesses at the plate
has led scouts from all 26 major league

teams to come to StLouis for a look
at him.
In fact, head coach Jim Brady
compares Rupp to Baltimore Orioles
shortshop Cal Ripken Jr.
When told of Brady's comment,
Rupp said "I don't think I'm quite the
player he is. It's nice to be compared
to him. He's such a great player but he
hits for more power and has more
range."
But Brady believes Rupp has that
potential about him.
"He is a student of the game,"
Brady said. "He knows the game and
he gets a great jump on the ball and
positions himself well."
Scouts have told Brady they like
Rupp because of his great size, soft
hands and a great throwing arm.
"He has a quick bat and has great
opposite field power. The transition
to wood bats should not be a problem
for Brian," Brady said.
Rupp would like to hit for more
power. He sees that part of his game
as the thing he would like to improve
on.
Brady agrees. Hererninds people
that Rupp is just 21 years old.
"Heisjust beginning," Brady said.

New Language Course Offered
In Conjunction With Wash U.
by Krista Wesche
of The Current staff
UM-S 1. Louis, in a cooperative venture with Washington
Uni versity, is developing
Missouri's first Korean language
program. This course is made
available through a $197,685
federal grant by the U.S. Department of Education and was
awarded in a national competition to develop international programs.
The Korean language program
will be offered in the fall of 1992.
This five credit course is available to students seeking a foreign
language requirement or an ambitious business student wanting
to learn a valuable skill.
Joel Glassman, the newly appointed director of the Center for
International Studies, said the
Department of Education liked the

idea of a st ate and private institution working together.
UM- St. Louis is not the only
school to benefit from this opportunity. The course will also be
broadcast over the University of
Mi ssouri video network, reaching
students on three other campuses.
Eventually, all Missouri state
schools will be linked together on
the video system. contacting even
more people. This will introduce
the program in a cost effective
wa y.
This course will be taught by
Sookee Choe, a native Korean who
just completed her Ph.D. from the ·
Vni versity of Illinois.
Hopefully the Korean language
program will help lessen barriers
between the U.S. and Korea.
Glassman said this prograJ.T1 should
be an excellent way of promoting
international relations and increasing student awareness.

"He's in the 'embryonic' stage of his
development. He has the potential to
hit 15 to 18 home runs and dri ve in 90
RBIs a year. He's ready for the next
step, because he has proved everything at the college level."
Brady feels all Rupp needs is experience against everyday pitching in
the minors.
Recently Rupp was named to the
All-Tournament Team during the
1992 NCAA Division II Central Region Baseball Tournament at Missouri Southern State College. He was
also named First Team All-Central
Region and Player of the Year, and
second - team All - American in
NCAA Dr vision IT by the American
Baseball Coaches Association. He
was voted the most val uable hitter
during a recent UM-St. Louis awards
banquet.
Rupp set several Rivermen records
this season, including most hits (87),
most total bases (125), most runs
scored (55) and most at-bats (200).

Rupp feels these records and
awards are a "tremendous achievement for myself, but more of an accomplishment for the team to do as
well as they did and reach the toumament."
Currently Rupp is playing for the
Jayhawk League in Clarinda, Iowa
The league uses wood bats instead of
aluminum bats and so far, Rupp has
13 hits in 29 at- bats.
"Of all the UM-St. Louis baseball players that have ever signed a
professional contract, Brian has the
best chance of getting to the major
league level," Brady said. "He's
been a asset to our program both on
and off the field and will be sorely
missedifhe is drafted. and signed, but
he'll be great for our program because he'll bring recognition to UM
- S1. Louis baseball as he goes along
and progresses through his minor
league career. He's a goodall-around
baseball player."

New Food Service May Feed
Underground And Dorms
by Matt Forsythe
of The Current staff
UM-St.Louis made a move to
change food service companies this
summer. The University recently
signed a contract with ARA Services to provide food service to the
Underground.
A recent memo from Lowe
"Sandy" Maclean, vice chancellor
of student affairs, said Food Service
America, the company that holds
the contract for the Underground's
food service would be closing on
June 29. Effective July 1, ARA
Services will take over the contract
and then the cafateria will be officially reopened on July 6th. '
Karl Beeler, assistant to the vice
chancellor of student affairs lli.d
director of residential life, said ARA
Services might also be taking over
the food service at the University
Dorm. Contract negotiations are
still underway, but Beeler said
things look positive.
"[ARA Services] did come
back with a plan and with a little

fine tuning it should work out," he
said.
Beeler is taking action on a
promise to the students of the Dorm
aoout getting a new food service.
"I told them once the new lease
takes effect. we'll see what we can
do," he said. The students did have
numerous complaints about the old
food service which was under contractto Sisters of the Incarnate Word
and which the University was requi.red to accept under the old lease.
One possible advantage of the
same company handling the University Dorm and the Underground
is that provisions could be made so
that students who live at the dorm
and pay a certain amount of money
for food as part of their food contract could be able to eat on campus
atnoadditional cost In the past this
sitUation was impossible because
two different companies handled
the two locations.
Beeler said if ARA Services did
get the contract for the dorm, they
wouldn't start operations until at
least August 24th.
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ROTC Offers Students A Lot
A common dilemma facing most
undergraduate students is the choice
of an academic major. The uncer-'
tainty of .where you want to be ten
years down the road looms as a larger
than life decision for the new student
facing the hustle and bustle of registration, forms, advisors and a new
environment. It's never too late to
consider a career that combines a respect for tradition and responsibili
for tomorrow with S12te of the art
technology and the challenges of
leadership. The Army Reserves Officers ' Training Corps (ROTC) provides all of this and more, grooming
the best and brightest students for
careers as the future officer leaders of
the United States Army and of out
nation. A program of leadership and
military skills, ROTC at UM-S t Louis
prepares students for challenging and
rewarding responsibilities in the active
Army, Army Reserves and Army
National Guard following graduation.
The Army ROTC four-year program consists of a basic and advanced
course. The basic course is usually
taken in the freshmen and sophomore
year and requires no military commitment except for scholarship students. The basic course, or its equivalent credit for prior military service, is
a prerequisite for entry into the advanced course. Entry in the basic
course is as simple as registering for a
freshmen class. Entry into the advanced course requires basic course
completion or attendance at six weeks
of basic camp summer training conducted at Fort Knox, Kentucky. The
ROTC nrmrram involves one cla~s
and weekly leadership laboratory on
campus each semester. Classroom instruction prepares students for their
future leadership responsibilities and
is augmented by a weekly leadership
laboratory where students receive
military skills training and adventur-

RULES, fra mpage 1
who pass these standards but are economically disadvantaged and are unable to attend the University because
of that reason," he said.
The Board unanimously passed
the new requirements for courses and
descriptions of the courses.
In other news, University President George A. Russell released the
names of five possible choices for
chancellor of the Columbia Campus.
The list includes;
Robert Hemenway, 50, chancellor of the University of Kentucky's
Lexington campus. He received a
doctorate in English from Kent State
University.
Steven M. Cahn, 49, provost and
vice president of academic affairs of
the Graduate School and University
Center of the City University of New
York. eahn holds a philosophy doctorate from Columbia University.
David K. Scott, 52, provost and
vice president of academic affairs at
Michigan State University. He has a
Ph.D. in nuclear physics from Oxford.
Charles A Kiesler, 57, provost at
Vanderbilt University and holder of a
doctorate in social psychology from
Stanford University.
Gerald T. Brouder, 49, temporarily serving as both provost and
interim chancellor of UM -Columbia.
Brouder has worked at the Campus
for 15 years and has a doctorate in
nursing from the University of Texas .
at Austin.
President Russell said he would
make his choice by July. The new
chancellor will have the responsibility of dealing with UM-Columbia's
budget problems. The campus is approximately 2.1 million short of 3.2
million needed for employee raises.

What
determines
your self·
confidence?
Buy America's #1 self-help
bestseller with over
14 million copies sold.

ous activities such as repelling,
mountaineering and orienteering.
Students will also participate in a wide
range of extracurricular activities including canoe trips, cross country
skiing and military social functions.
Additional opportunities are available
to attend summer training at Army
Posts and at the Airborne, Air Assault
and Ranger Schools.
Army ROTC offers several opportunities for scholarships worth up
to $17,000 at UM-St Louis. High
School students may compete for a
four year scholarship.
Once on campus, students may
apply for three year or two year
scholarships. Scholarships cover UMSt. Louis tuition,mostbooks and fees,
plus $100 cash per sch'Jol month. All
cadets receive$l00 per school month
during the advanced course regardless of scholarship status.
Best of all, Army ROTC offers
the opportunity to experience leadership and obtain management skills in
great-demand in any field.
Stanford N. McDonnell, chainnan
of McDonnell Douglas Corporation
says, "Our corporation has learned to
welcome job applications from young
men and women who have sewed as
active duty officers after ROTC training. Career preparation of that kind
greatly increases the likelihood that a
young person will be ahead of his or
her contemporaries in maturity, am bition and leadership experience."
Course descriptions are found in
the UM-St. Louis catalog. ROTC
cadre will be glad to assiBt any student
with ouestions and can he reached at
553-5176 or on a walk-in basis at the
Military Science Department, 7940
Natural Bridge, at the comer of West
Drive.

HELP WANTED
EXTRA INCOME "92"
Eam $200 - $500 weekly mailing
travel brochures. For information
send a stamped addressed envelope to: Travel INC., P.O. Box
2530, Miami, FL 33161

FOR SALE
82 Kawasaki 550 LTD and Bieffe helmet In good condition and extremely
rehable. $890 for lxxh. Call Alfie at 5535174 (X' 553-5175.
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is our new 900-number Voice Mail service
for you to use in making that

; 1. Women Seeking men. .
I 2. Men seeking women.

5. Roommates, carpooling. ;.
6. Study Partners, tutors. I

I 3. Women seeking women.
I 4. Men seeking men.

7. Jobs full & part-time.
8. Misc. bulletin board.
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See You On
August 24th:
Good Luck
With Summer Finals.
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No matter what your
grades or family income!
That's what many rich,
college funding sources are
promising, and delivering! You
get at least six sources or
you owe us nothing!
Free information.
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in minutes!

Tilne To
Register

Plus ...

Career

Placelnent
Services
(Paid poslUons rela led to degree while 111 school)

• On

Campus R~cruiting Begins In S eplember
• Career Library • Resume & IntervieWing Workshops
• Current Job Listings
8 il. lll . - 7 p.lII . . M T
8 a.m. - 5 p .1TI .. wTh F

308 Woods Hall

-Free Heat & Hot Water
-Pool
-Tennis Courts
-10 Laundry Rooms
-Cable Available

-Outdoor Fitness Trail
-Clubhouse
-Garage & Carports
-Bus Stop on Complex
-Private EntIy Gate

Beat The Au.gust Rush. Apply Today!

Seniors-Jobs After Graduation
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Television Remote Receiverffrans- Oakville: Terrific efficiency condo. ROOMMA1E WANTED to share 3mitter-transmits the video signal of Ideal for single fast tracker, terrific bdr house 4 miles from UMSL in nice
one tv, (with. cable or a VCR for amenities, e.g. pool, lighted tennis neighborlloodNO lease required, central
example), to another tv and essen- courts, stocked poo1 and more. Featnres air/heat, washer/dryer, full kitchen,
tially creates another cable hookup include washa"/dryer, sxurity sysrern, 200tsplit utilities. MUSllike dogs. Call.
FREE~ or another VCR or you can
overlooks quiet wooded area. Must see Roben 522-1394.
use it with a video camera to create a to apprecia1e.Rent redoced to$335. Call
1 Br TWNH. $200 moves you in. '5;279/
surveillance camera. Almost brand 995-1953. Leave message.
mo.
2550 ~ Hunt 385-0728.
new, only used for two weeks. Selling for $50.00. Also selling two bar
~
Mail to:
I
stools, solid wood, sturdy, black seat 1
cushion. $25 .00 for both. Call Rusty
at 434-52S2 for more infonnation.
1
6(1101 Townsend Street
1

WHAT 15 IT?

Dianetics

." ' W2 (;$1 .o.w

FOR RENT

1

Sophomore's & Juniors-Co-op & Internships

($6.00) Order from:
Hubbardf Dianetics Foundation
9510 Page Ave
St. Louis.,MO 63121

FOR SALE

553-5111

•-

WCAS
HUNT

VILLAGE

-

Lucas - Hurtt Village
Rental Office :"381-0500
5303 Lucas-Hunt Rd.
at Interstate 70

FB;orpor"'Od
We care about you ...

from design to management

Directioos; From Hwy. 70, go nonh
on Lucas-Hunt. 1/4 mile. Left side:

"-.
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Melissa Etheridge To Play The Fox Success Fell Into Laps Of Arc Angels
by Brad Touche
of The Current staff

It's been three long years
since Melissa Etheridge has put
out an album, but it's been
worth the wait. With her third
record, Never Enough, on the
charts and Melissa on the road,
rock's preciously painful performer seems poised for real
prominence. Not that making
this album was a walk in the
park.
"I best describe this project
the 'difficult third album,'"
Etheridge said. "With my first
album I laid down pretty much
who I am. With the second I
proved the first wasn't a fluke.
So the third is hard."
Hard in the sense that she
didn 'tjust sit back and ride her
success, but chose to challenge
herself and try new things. The
most obvious example of the
experimenting is the new
single, "2001," a decidedly
funkier sound than that which
most Melissa Etheridge fans
are used to hearing.
"We had a real blast doing
'2001,'" she said excitedly. "It
comes from a whole different
place in me. Actually, it's the

by Brad Touche
of The CUffent staff

Vaughn's sudden death.
flight is Sexton's contractual obliga"We were all devastated by tion to MCA to record one more solo
Stevie's death," said Layton. "But it album. But Layton said it's not that
What happens when Stevie Ray never entered our heads to just quit. big of a problem.
Vaughn's band Double Trouble adds We knew we would never try to res"It helps that MCA and DGC are
two guitarists like Charlie S exton and urrect Double Trouble, but, after a kind of owned by the same comDoyle Bramhall II and forms a new pornt we had to get back to playing pany," Layton confided. "Sexton's
band? Quadruple trouble? Naw, just music.
third solo album will happen, but no
some incredibly addictive blues rock
"It just happened that me and one knows when. MCA will be much
that sounds like it's bound for great- Tommy (Shannon,Double Trouble's more patient since Charlie hasn't reness - but that's all. Ladies and bassist) were playing out with Charlie ally gone anywhere."
Gentlemen, prepare to hear the Arc and Doyle," he added. "And before
And Layton said that playing with
Angels.
we had really realized it, we were the Arc Angels is a completely difThe band's name came from its getting serious attention from the la- ferent feeling from playing with
bels. The ironic part about this is we Vaughn. "It's a tough question to
origin - sort of.
Chris Layton (drummer for never intended to do anything with answer. When you were playing with
Double Trouble and now the Arc An- this band except play around in Aus- Stevie, it was like playing 'keep up'
gels) and Charlie Sexton both had tin."
half the time because he'd al wa ys be
,
But, faster than an SRV guitar trying something new right there on
studios in the Austin Rehearsal
Complex, which everyone in Austin lick, the Angels were in the studio and stage,". he said. "With the Angels,
calls "Arc." It happened that Doyle learning what it was like to try to everything is much more structured
Bramhall II had just signed a develop- record with four strong individual and planned. There's very little room
mental deal with Geffen records after personali ties.
for improvisation with this band, but
a stint with the Fabulous Thunderbirds
"Originally there was a lot of head- it's good because we are very tight
and was working on some of his own butting because everyone had their and precise as to how we want to
songs in ARC.
own idea of how the record should . sound.
"Double Trouble was taking a sound," Layton confessed. "It almost
"And besides the fact that Stevie
break while Stevie was promoting his broke the band up. But in the end, we was so spontaneous, there's also the
'Family Style' album with his made it through and were very happy grooves, the structures, the feelings, . .
brother." said Layton. "I thought put- with how the album turned out."
. . it's a lot different with the Angels
ting another band together just to stay .
Recording the album was a major than it was with Double Trouble,"
accomplishment by producer Little
sharp with was a good idea."
When asked if the Angels were
That was · about the time' when Steven, if onI y because both Bramhall more studio-oriented or live-oriented,
Vaughn's helicopter crashed and and Sexton get equal representation Layton responded enthusiastically,
claimed his life. Every member of the for their guitar stylings. And Layton "We love to do it all. The studio was
Arc Angels was close to Vaughn, and said they both like what they hear on great, and now we're ready to get out
according to Layton, making a go of the album.
and do some live shows. Come out
it with this band was the only way to
It seems the only thing left to hold and see us!"
keep from going crazy thinking about back the Arc Angels from afuU blown

same place - I'm still questioning happening."
- but it's looking at a different
And what's with the piano?
part of what I'm feeling. Grow"It all depends on what's
ing up, I had my Led Zeppelin available to me musically. The
and Humble . Pie records, but I first album was basically me
also had The Supremes and The with a guitar, the second was
Temptations. In high school, some me with a live band. Now I've
of my favorite albums were by bought a piano, so I can have a
Earth, Wind & Fire and The Ohio song with a piano."
Players."
Etheridge is known for her
As the experiment continued, live shows. especially due to
Etheridge. wrote a piano ballad her story of how a record exec
called "The Letting Go" and re- from Island signed her on the
corded "Dance Without Sleeping:' spot after a show in L.A. in
without rehearsing it and put the 1985. Her songs share a certain
first take on the new album.
intimacy with her fans, and a
'''Dance Without Sleeping' is lot of them write her to let her
a different sort of melody than know that.
what I usually do," she stated. "I
"My music touches one of
asked Kevin (McCormick) and my fans and they want me to
Fritz (Lewak, two charter mem- know that I'm giving them
bers of her band) to come up with something," she said. "Well, I
a groove with a mid-tempo beat. do know, and I understand.
.They brought me back a tape and Come to my shows, scream and
I wrote the lyrics to it. It wasn't . holler and we'll all share a good
until we were in the studio and time."
the tape rolling that we cut it.
Melissa Etheridge will be
You're hearing the first time I at the Fox Theater on July 25.
ever sang it. I'm just channelling
And if you can't make it, at
. the melody.
least check out her new album,
"It's very special to me," she if for no other reason than the
added, "because I'll probably bare-backed cover.
never sing it like that again. It's
"Everyone turns it over to
so tentative and vulnerable be- see if there's a flip side," she
cause I didn't know what was laughs.

Placement Service Helps
Students Find Employment

SEE IT TO BELI EVE I T
ST. LOUIS, MO. 63110

counts

4565 TOWER GROVE PLACE
CURRENT OWNER HAS DONE QUALITY WORK ON THIS GORGEOUS HOME

EXCELLENT FLOOR PLAN FOR FAMILY LIVING

Offered at 149 900

'BUILT-IN BOOKCASES
• CORNER LOF"!
'GREAT NEIGHBORHOOD
'HUGE BACK YARD
'UVING ROOM W/FlREPLACE
'SECURlTY SYSTEM .
.STAINED GLASS THROUGHOUT

·TOTAL REHAB
.ruG KITCHEN
'FORMAL DINlNG ROOM
'HIGH CEIUNGS
• IMMACULATE CONDITION
• PARQUET ENTRY
'SPACIOUS FRONT PORCH

CE~"fUlI Y 21

Oebor.h Baa.
II'! As Good A! Doot!
p or. (314)994-8S38

1866 Craig Rd., st. Louis, MO 63146

$250 PER MONTH ~
I BEDROOM APTS.
NEWLY REMODELED
CARPET & DRAPERIES
ALL ELECTRIC
.
CLOSE TO I -70,
170 & 270 MINUTES
FROM THE AIRPORT
4222-A SPRINGDALE
CALL 429-5609
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• FREE TEST, with immediate results detects
pregnancy 10 days after it begins.

• PROFESSIONAL COUNSELING &
ASSISTANCE. All services are free
and confidential.

553-5100, is available to students who
have completed 30 credit hours. This
program allows you to gain career
related work experience while in
school and to practice and develop
skills needed to enter the work force
after graduation.
You may '.risit the Career Placement Library where job related literature, company information, videos,
and a variety of career information is
available. Workshops on resum e
writing, interviewing skills and orientation to the services are scheduled
at the beginning of each semester. .
Students may access Career
Placement - Services Available and
Resume Expert Plus on the Student
Information Network PC 's in Benton,
Clark, Lucas, Marillac. SSB. and
Woods. Through the services available menu, you may access the on
campus recn.iting schedule, career
days, and job fair announcements, as
well as our workshop/orientation
times. Job openings for Cooperative
Education and Student Employment
Program are also listed on u'J.e network.
Resume Expert Plus is a software
disk available through Career Placement Services. Resume Expert Plus
does the layout and design of your
resume, allowing you to concentrate
on resume content (most important to
employers). It makes updates easy,
since information is retained on your
personal disk. Resume Expert Plus
also makes it possible for you to have
multiple resumes targeted to different
positions and employers. Visit us today!
Hours are Monday and Tuesday
8:00 am. -7:00 pm. and Wednesday,
Thursday, and Friday 8:00 am. - 5:00
p.m. For more information call 5535111.

Birthright Since 1971

Brentwood••• 962·5300 St. Charles. ••••• 724-11200
Ballwin ••••• 227·2266 Hampton South •• 962-3653
Bridgeton .•• 227-8775 Midtown. ....... 946-4900

..

\

:

~
CIRRUS.

The Au·tolllatic Teller
Normand)' Bank Customers, get your application at the facility in University Center
or call us ;t 383-5555. If you have your account at another bank, your ATM card can
be used at the machine in University Center if it has a BankMate or Cirrus symbol on it.

IlouTUlfuo/ BruzA
383~5555 .

PREGNANT?
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CIa .. Ic: (314)576-""00

Career Placement Services offers
job placement assistance to all UMSt. Louis students and alumni. You
may call for an appointment, 5535111, or stop by the office in 308
Woods Hall for career information.
Services provided to graduating
students and alumni include listings
of immediate full time positions
available and on-campus recruiting
by representatives of business, government, and school districts.
For students interested in employment while attending the University. the Student Employment
Program, 346 Woods Hall, 553-5317,
has listings of part time summer and
full time (non-degree) positions.
The Cooperative Education Program. including summer internships,

7151 NATURAL BRIDGE
ST. LOUIS, MO 63121

Member FDIC

You can make $200+ per week on a commission-based sales job. The Current needs fa
responsible, self motivated, communication
oriented, advertising sales representative to
take over twenty accounts. Must be willing
to 'spend 15 hours per week servicing accounts. Sales experience is a plus,
but training is available. To set
up an interview please call Christine
Monday through Friday at 553-5175
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NARAL Works Hard To Voice Its Views
1992 provides the Missouri National Abortion Rights Action League
with tremendous opportunities to
shape the debate on the choice issue
for ears to come. This year, we could
change the balance of power in
Jefferson City by electing a pro-choice
governor and more state legislators
who support reproductive rights.
This is the greatest challenge yet
for Missouri's pro-choice majority.
Missouri NARAL has worked to build
a solid base of pro-choice volunteers
and financial resources to win these
crucial races. We are committed to
working closely with otherpro-choice
organizations to maximize our efforts
through a statewide coordinated cam paign.
Goal #1: Elect a pro-choice governor.
Because we can no longer rely on
the courts to protect the right to choose,
we must elect a governor who will
veto any firrther restrictions on reproductive choice in MissoUri. A prochoice governor will also provide

much-needed leadership on issues that
could help reduce the need for abortion, instead of concentrating on
making abortion more a more difficult and dangerous choice for Missouri women.
In addition, the Missouri legislature has been heavily anti-choice. In
1986, the bill that became the basis of
Webster v. Reproductive Health Services passed on a vote of 118-38.
Although no direct vote has been taken
on abortion since then, there are some
ind ications of the growing strength of
pro-choice sentiment.
In 1991, 68 legislators voted in
favor of a measure that anti-choice
groups tried to defeat. This year, 70
state representatives voted against an
anti-choice amendment We need 82
votes to pass a bill in the Missouri
House. In the 1992 elections, we could
help elect enough pro-choice candidates to reach this majority.
F rom the statehouse to the White
House, the issue of choice will be
prominent in the presidential cam-

L. Ron Hubbard Explains
Mysteries Of Life In Book
According to Dianetics, th e
best se lling self-hel p bo ok by L.
R on Hub bar d, words spoken in
th e enviro nm ent while a child is
be ing born my affec t the child f or
life.
During the trauma of birth (as
covered in D ianeti ~. the child's
m ind is maki ng a de tailed rec ording o f t he events going on
around him or her. T hese r ecordings form a m ental im age p icture,
co mplet e wit h smell , vision ,
sound a nd o t her perc eptions ,
which i s b urie d in the mind below
consciou s recall.
In later life, stress or anx ie ty
can cause these rec ordings to be
"reactivated ," at which point they
have the po wer to d ictate behavior without the ind ivi dual realizing it. In Dia netics, counselling
these u nconscious recordings
have been fo und to be the cau se
of irratio nal fears , compulsions ,
other un expl ainab le behavior and
even psychosoma tic ill ness.
T he remo val of such menta l
recording s t hro ug h D ian e ti c s

c ounselling has resulted in incr eased intelligence , better
health , impro ved success in life
a nd a higher state of general wellbeing.
The findi ngs in Dia netics have
been echoed by num erou s doctors
and pediatricians s inc e its release
in 1950. As sales of the book near
15 million this year, we can expect
an increasin g number of doctors
a nd ped ia tricians to be following
H ubbard's ad vice in Dianetics:
" Main tai n silen ce in the presence
of b irt h to save the sanity of the
mother a nd the child and safeguard the hom e to which they will
go ."
T he fu Il exp la nation of why a
quiet birth is so essential to the
ch ild 's fu ture health and happiness is giv en in L. Ro n Hubbard's
book, Diane ti cs : Th e Modern
Sc ience of Men ta l Heal t h or for a
free boo klet titled S ilent Birth,
call 1-800- 367- 8788 (locally for
more inform a tion you can call

3 14-427 -4977 ) .

paign. We have seen how anti-choice
presidents shaped the U.S. Supreme
Court, vetoed legislation overturning
the gag rule and undermined Roe v.
Wade. We need to keep these issues
before Missouri voters in 1992.
Missouri NARAL will work
closely with our national office to
support Congressional candidates
who will work for federal protection
for the right to choose via the Freedom of Choice Act Although we
must work to stop further restrictions
at the state level, our long-range vision is one of federal protections that
would not leave women at the mercy
of a patchwork of state laws regulating abortion.
Our electoral arm, the Missouri
NARAL Poli tical Action Committee,
can provide the margin of victory for
pro-choice candidates. Missouri

NARAL PAC is surveying all candidates and will publish a comprehensive Choice Voter's Guide before the
Aug. 4 primary and again before the
Nov. 3 general election.
As the largest grass-roots prochoice organization, Missouri
NARAL plays a unique role in elections . We can help provide the key
ingredient of any campaign- volunteers. Many elections are won or lost
by a few votes and your involvement
can make the difference.
You can help by:
'Attending apolitical skills workshop to learn more about campaigns.
'Participate in voter identification
phone banks to target Missouri's prochoice majority.
'Sign up to get-out-the-vote
through phoning and door-to-door
canvassing.

Sexually Transmitted
Diseases-What Are They?
STD's are infections that are
transmitted from one person to another through sexual contact
Even though sexual intercourse is
the most common way to transmit
SID's, other forms of intimate contact may transmit these infections.
Anyone who is sexually active, especially those people who are under
25 years old or who have had more
than one sexual partner who already
have contracted a sexually transmit-

ted infection, are at high risk for contracting SID's. Some SID's have no
apparent symptoms during their early
stages even though the patient is highly
contagious! Pap smears do not detect
all STD'~. Tests can be administered at the Women's Care Gyn.
Complications from untreated
STD' s may result in a diminished
capacity to have children rr even
sterility and death. Prompt diagnosis
and treatment can prevent this.

Who Decides?
Do, With Your Vote!
us to keep abortion as a safe, legal
accessible choice for all women.
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One-Hour Services:
mm developing ' enlargements
reprrnls • douole prints
Also Available:
wallet photos ' film

ON FILM DEVELOPINGI
WH ILE YOU SHOP'• II

V1~:t~:~~~~~r.pc~~;"~ir~~o~~~ts
albums. frames and accessones
E-6 slide processing

11125 Manchester Road
{one block easl of Geye r
dnve Ih pJ seIV,ee ava,lable)

Dlerberg 's Heritage Place

One-Hour Service • In The Mall I
Each Picture Is The Best
It Can Be Or We
Reprint It Free ... Now!
Offer appli es to regular one·hour
prices. One roll per coupon . 4x6
color pri nts (pnnt length vanes with
film si ze). Offer applies to first set of
prin ts only. C41 in lab process.
Cannot be como.ned w,th other film
developing offers. Coupon good
throug h August 15. 1992
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Dre rberg"s - south Side)

Union Station· Northwest Plaza
SI. Louis Centre
West County Center
South County Cenler
(w!lh portrait studiO )

Mid Rivers Mall
Southfield Cenler
IN E co rner of lindbergh

and Bapltsl Church Road)
Saint Louis Galiena (2 siores)
Crestwood Plaza· Jamestown Mall
Four Seasons Shopping Center
(Ohve a nd Woods Mil l Road)

Chesterfield Mall· Alton Square
SI. Clair Square
lFaJrv!ew Heights IL)

Slone Crest Mall
(Osage Beach MO)

Noonan R Seay

Director

Blanche M T6uhill
ChancellOr .

Office of Equal Opportunity

RESERVE OFFICERS' TRAINING CORPS

Apartment: $285
Heat Included!! 1 bedroom, 2 room efficiency, new
appliances, new carpet, some fu rnished. 6 month or 1 year
lease. $285-$295. OR a2 bedroom, 1 bath apartment: $315-$350.

381.8797

Bermuda Heights

ONECOURSETBATCOULDCHANGE
THE COURSE OF YOUR LIFE.
Look forward to the future with confidence.
confidence, character and management skIlls. All
the credentials employers look for ROTC IS open
Enroll in Army ROTC. an elective that's different
from any other college course. ROTC offers _..,..,..,__ to freshmen and sophomore s Without obhga.
hands·on leadership training . Training that
lion and requires about 4 hours per week .
gIves you experience and helps bUild selfIt Will put your life on a whole new course.

ARMY ROTC
THE SMARTEST COWGE

COURSE YOU CAN TAKE.
-

I,---------------------------------- - -------~

I MS

101 - Fundamentals of Leadership and Management
Contact Captian Mark Spindler at 553-51 76 __ _
IL _ ______________________________________
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